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October, 2014 was
one of the historic
days for Gujarat Law
Society. Amidst the presence of
various dignitaries, principals
and heads of all the institutes of
Gujarat Law Society and
various invited guests, N R
Institute
of
Business
Management organized the
third convocation ceremony for
the students of Post Graduate
Diploma in Management of its
batch 2012-14.
Post Graduate Diploma in
Management is an AICTE

approved 2 years post graduate
programme in management,
which has been recognized as
equivalent to MBA by Gujarat
University.
The chief guest for the day
was Shri Pankaj Patel,
Chairman, Zydus Cadila Group,
and the President of the function
was the chief mentor of Gujarat
Law Society, Shri Sudhir
Nanavati.
The convocation began with
group
photograph
and
procession to auditorium. In his
directors address, Dr. Hitesh

Ruparel,
shared
various
milestones achieved by the
institute during his tenure of
association with Gujarat Law
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Congratulations to Shri Sudhir
Nanavati, Executive VicePresident, GLS for being named as
one of the leaders for the “Swachh
Bharat Abhiyan” by the Hon’ble
Chief Minister, Gujarat, Smt.
Anandiben Patel. The GLS family
will wholeheartedly support you
in this role.

F estiva l s of Light

By Jean Dsouza
“In the dance of Your
festival of lights, let me place
my own little lamp…” – Tagore
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DIFFERENT FESTIVALS OF
LIGHT AROUND THE WORLD

Society. He congratulated the
students and parents on this
joyful day and remembered the
founders and chief luminaries
of the Institute. He highlighted
that within a short span of five
years, the PGDM programme
of NRIBM has been ranked as
number one in the state of
Gujarat and attributed the
success of the programme to the
hard work of students and
commended their performance.
In his unique style, he advised
the graduating batch to be
focused, hardworking, team
spirited and tolerant to be
successful in life.
Dr. Rajesh Asrani, Professor
and Co-ordinator of PGDM
programme highlighted the
ideologies of the programme as

T

he end of a year brings
with it two prominent
festivals, both of which
are somehow connected with
Light – Diwali and Christmas.
Light has always been more
symbolic than any other symbol.
Sometimes we even forget that
it is a source of brightness that
enables us to see: all that it
brings to our minds is the
fascination of its beauty, its
hypnotic
charisma,
its
association with divinity.
Light is at once both obvious
and mysterious. We are bathed
in yellow warmth every day and
stave off the darkness with

incandescent and fluorescent
bulbs. But what exactly is light?
We catch glimpses of its nature
when a sunbeam angles through
a dust-filled room, when a
rainbow appears after a storm
or when a drinking straw in a
glass of water looks disjointed.
These glimpses, however, only
lead to more questions. Does
light travel as a wave, a ray or a
stream of particles? Is it a single
color or many colors mixed
together? How much of light is

non-material, and how much of
it is physical? Does light have
qualities that we usually see in
God? Why do all religions have
such a significant presence of
light in rituals and practices?
You might think scientists
know all the answers, but light
continues to surprise them.
Here’s an example: We’ve
always taken for granted that
light travels faster than anything
in the universe. Then, in 1999,
researchers
at
Harvard

University were able to slow a
beam of light down to 38 miles
an hour (61 kilometers per
hour) by passing it through a
state of matter known as a
Bose-Einstein
condensate.
That’s almost 18 million times
slower than normal! No one
would have thought such a feat
possible just a few years ago,
yet this is the capricious way of
light. Just when you think you
have it figured out, it defies
your efforts and seems to
change its nature.
Read on to find out more
about different festivals of this
enigmatic and mysterious
phenomenon called LIGHT!
(The writer is Associate
Professor of English at
HACC)
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Plink (Playful thinking), self
reflection,
transparency,
softskills and team work. He
also briefed about several
internationalization activities
initiated by the institute
including the 2nd India
NewZealand Business Forum.
He further gave a brief about
the research initiatives, and
exceptional placements at the
institute, with more than 100
organizations having visited the
campus this year.
In his presidential address,
Shri Nanavati stressed on
various points titled in ‘P’s.
The advices included:
• Importance
of
Proper
Planning
• Having Proper Perception

G

• Positive and Out of the box
thinking
• Positive thinking
• Preparation and Hardwork for
success
• Possibility of wrong attraction
and its avoidance
• Perfection as a method of life
long with these words of
advice, He also shared
various anecdotes from the
lives of general people as
well as his own experiences
which also yielded important
messages.
In his convocation address,
the chief guest Shri Pankaj Patel
highlighted his own success
mantras worded in different
‘A’s. His message of success
was focused upon:
• Action to achieve and connect
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dreams
• Attitude towards success
• Acceptance of mistakes
• Adaptability to change
The graduating students and
participants were mesmerized
by the choice of words and style

of delivery by the chief guest,
and his address was widely
appreciated.
The vote of thanks was
delivered by Dr. Dharmesh
Shah, Professor, NRIBM.
Finally the diplomas and

certificates of merit were
conferred upon the graduating
students in proper protocol and
the convocation was concluded
amidst happy and cheerful
emotions of the passing out
students.

HACC HOSTS GUETA SEMINAR

ujarat
University
English
Teachers’
Association (GUETA)
and HA College of Commerce
jointly organized a one-day
State Level Academic Faculty
Seminar on “TEACHING OF
ENGLISH LANGUAGE &
LITERATURE” on 12 October
at HH Auditorium, GLS. The
seminar intended to cater to the
enhancement
of
subject
knowledge of the teachers of
English. GUETA aimed to
inspire the young teachers in
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student-centric activities as well
as to appreciate the academic
work done by teachers who
devoted
their
lives
to
theprofession of English
teaching.
The
seminar
was
inaugurated by the Vicechancellor
of
Gujarat
University, Dr. MN Patel. Prin.
Dr. StarpayalIyer, President,
GUETA,Dr. Sanjay Vakil,
Principal, H A Commerce
College and Vice-president,
GUETA,and Dr. PK Mehta,
founder
president,
GUETA,graced the dais.
The keynote address was
delivered by Dr. P. K. Mehta,
Former Pro VC, IGNOU, New
Delhi and the founder President
of GUETA. He briefed the
audience about the history of
GUETA and also emphasized
on making class-room teaching
of English lively. Pointing out
at the short-comings of present
semester system, he advised the
professors to make the best of
the current situation.
The other dignitaries present
at the inaugural function were
Dr.
DigvijaysinhGohil,
Member, Executive Council,

and Chairman, Board of Studies
(English), Guj. Uni., Dr. B. H.
Joshi, Registrar, GLS, Mr. V. B.
Patel, Coordinator, GLS
Colleges.
A faculty from Eng. Dept.
from Smt. Sadguna C U Arts
College for Girls, Mr. Nitesh
Solanki, was felicitated for
creating the website –www.
englishgueta.in. Mr. Solanki
and his team of experienced
teachers from different colleges
of the university have created
this website for faculty and
students. It contains University
Question Papers of previous
Years andthe current year from
various colleges of Gujarat
University, Updated Syllabi, a
Question-bank,
Research
related guidelines/circulars,
links to the syllabus related
videos, etc. They also plan to
create e-content for the students
and introduce Online Interactive
sessions, Online Quiz for
MCQs, Mock tests for students
and online assessment, the
online registration of teachers
and students, etc. It should be
noted that such a subjectspecific website has been
created for the first time in the
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history of Gujarat
University.
The
two
a c a d e m i c
sessions (Prelunch and Postlunch) comprised of
various
scholarly
papers focusing on the
different aspects of teaching
english language and literature.
The two sessions were chaired
by Dr. Shobhana Nair and Dr.
Jean D’Souza.
The valedictory function
started with vote of thanks by
Dr. Alkesh Patel, Secretary,
GUETA, who appreciated
everyone’s
contribution
associated with the seminar. Dr.
Indira Nityanandam and Dr.

Ranjana Harish
were felicitated
for
their
invaluable
contribution in
the
field
of
t e a c h i n g .
DrNityanandam
reiterated her involvement
with the teaching of language
and literature, and her
association with the teachers
of English everywhere.
The future plans of include
a forum called GUETA
TALKS (An Interactive
Discussion Session), GUETA
Workshops on Research
Publications and Research
Projects, and GUETA Online
Interactive Sessions.
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STRENGTH AND GRIT GENETICALLY
AT GLS FROM A FOUNDING FATHER
I

SARDAR VALLABHBHAI PATEL (1875-1950)

t is alright for all Indians to
state that Sardar Patel is the
iron man of India, the one
who integrated the many
fragments of the country, which
was at that time battered by
British Rule and partition, into
one united whole.
But it is us at GLS who can
claim a much, much closer and
intimate connection with
Sardar. He is one of the founding
fathers of Gujarat Law Society
together
with
Ganesh
Mavlankar and Kasturbhai
Lalbhai. These three visionaries
and other philanthropic elite of
Ahmedabad of the time came
together to establish what is
now considered one of the
premier educational trusts of
the country. Not only did
Sardar envision GLS, it was
also at his behest that Gujarat
University was conceived.
So it one thing to say that
Sardar was the first Home
Minister of independent India,
and the Deputy Prime Minister
of the country as well. But it is
a whole new feeling to think of
the iron man of India as our
“baap”, our founding father.

O
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ver the centuries, our
view of light has
changed dramatically.
The first real theories about
light came from the ancient
Greeks. Many of these theories
sought to describe light as a ray
-- a straight line moving from
one point to another. Pythagoras,
best known for the theorem of
the right-angled triangle,
proposed that vision resulted
from light rays emerging from a
person’s eye and striking an
object. Epicurus argued the
opposite: Objects produce light
rays, which then travel to the
eye. Other Greek philosophers
-- most notably Euclid and
Ptolemy -- used ray diagrams
quite successfully to show how
light bounces off a smooth
surface or bends as it passes
from one transparent medium to
another.
Arab scholars took these
ideas and honed them even

How Light Works

further, developing what is now
known as geometrical optics -applying geometrical methods
to the optics of lenses, mirrors
and prisms. The most famous
practitioner of geometrical
optics was Ibn al-Haytham,
who lived in present-day Iraq
between A.D. 965 and 1039.
Ibn al-Haytham identified the
optical components of the
human eye and correctly

described vision as a process
involving light rays bouncing
from an object to a person’s
eye. The Arab scientist also
invented the pinhole camera,
discovered the laws of refraction
and studied a number of lightbased
phenomena,
such
asrainbows and eclipses.
By the 17th century, some
prominent European scientists
began to think differently about

light. One key figure was the
Dutch
mathematicianChristiaan
astronomer
Huygens. In 1690, Huygens
published his “Treatise on
Light,” in which he described
the undulatory theory. In this
theory, he speculated on the
existence of some invisible
medium -- an ether -- filling all
empty space between objects.
He further speculated that light
forms when a luminous body
causes a series of waves or
vibrations in this ether. Those
waves then advance forward
until they encounter an object.
If that object is an eye, the
waves stimulate vision.

This stood as one of the
earliest, and most eloquent,
wave theories of light. Not
everyone embraced it. Isaac
Newton was one of those
people. In 1704, Newton
proposed a different take -- one
describing light as corpuscles,
or particles. After all, light
travels in straight lines and
bounces off a mirror much like
a ball bouncing off a wall. No
one had actually seen particles
of light, but even now, it’s easy
to explain why that might be.
The particles could be too
small, or moving too fast, to be
seen, or perhaps our eyes see
right through them.
As it turns out, all of these
theories are both right and
wrong at once. And they’re all
useful in describing certain
behaviors of light.
(Source: http://science.
howstuffworks.com/light1.
htm)
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Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

A true Satyagrahi who became The Iron Man of India

T

he General of Bardoli,
the Lion of Gujarat, the
Mighty Architect of
Modern India, a true follower of
Gandhi and a successful
barrister, not for making big
fortune, but to serve his
motherland.
This legendary leader from
Gujaratwas a strict follower of
Satyagrahafrom his childhood.
Once a teacher was blackmarketing text-books and
pencils, he piloted a six-day
strike in the school against the
teacher and he had won his first
Satyagrahafight in his school
days only.
Sardar Patel was one of the
most trusted lieutenants of
Mahatma Gandhi in the freedom
struggle. After the historic trial
and imprisonment of Gandhi,
leadership of the Congress fell
on SardarPatel’s shoulders.
Gandhi and Patel made a strong
team for the welfare programsfor
the people of Gujarat. A true
disciple of Gandhi, he was also
sent to jail for being a die-hard
Satyagrahi.
A great symbol of hope and
strength for the farmers of
India; this son of soil stood with
the farmers against the injustice
of the Britishers in Gujarat and
forced the then British
Government to withdraw their
exploitative tax policy.
For the British Government,
the Bardoli hero was a mass
mobilizing rebel,a clever nonco-operator and a destructive
critic. But for his countrymen
he was adevoted statesman, a
great administrator and a superb
organiser. If Subhash Chandra
Bose had formed “Azad Hind
Fauj” then the Sardar was
Grand Commander of Dandi
March.If Nehru was the leader
of elite then the Sardar became
the saviour of common masses.
If Gandhi is the Father of Nation
then the Sardar can be
calledBismarck of United India.
This lion hearted freedom
fighter roared, “Swaraj is our
goal. There cannot be the
slightest modification of that
goal.” The architectof United
India was absolutelyclear about
his vision for the nation and he
once angrily told Mohammad
Jinnah, “We shall fight all those
who come in the way of freedom
of India.”
Sardar Patel was a pillar of
strength. In addition to an
exchange of 40 to 50 lakhs of
people on each side at the time
of partition, he carried out
peacefully the separation of
armed forces between India and
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N. R. Primary School

Diwali Celebration at N.R.Primary School

Vallabhbhai Patel
Deputy Prime Minister of
India

In office

15 August 1947 – 15
December 1950

Minister of Home
Affairs

15 August 1948 – 15
December 1950

Born

31 October 1875
Nadiad, Gujarat, Bombay
Presidency, British India

Died

15 December 1950 (aged
75) Bombay, Bombay
State, India

Profession
Lawyer

Pakistan. Even a Cavour would
have trembled before so
marathon a task.
The
peasant
leader’s
towering personality was a
terror for his enemies but at
the same time a great heart for
his friends. Independent India
saw a dynamicSardar. Through
a bloodless revolution unseen
in history ever, he welded 562
princely States together with
the rest of the country and laid
down the foundations of the
greatest democracy of the
world. The Iron Man of India
was a Colossus in our freedom
struggle and a master-architect
in the integration of this
nation. He would inspire us
for the generations to come
tostrive for the unity of our
motherland!
By Manohar Sagara
(An11th std. student of M.K.
Secondary and Higher
Secondary School)

D

iwali is the Queen of all
festivals. It is one of the
most colorful, scared and
the loveliest festival. This time,
N.R.Primary
school
also
celebrated Diwali. An Aarti was

done to please Goddess Lakshmi
and invoke her blessings.
Students along with their
teachers’ lit and enjoyedfireworks. The significance of the
auspicious day was explained.

Sweets were distributed among
the children. The children created
colourfulrangolis and greeting
cards, painted colourfuldiyas and
decorated puja-thalis to keep up
the festive sprit.

A Fitting Tribute to the Iron Man of India

O

n 27th September
students of Std 8 visited
theSardar Patel National
Memorial museum located at
Shahibaug. It is also known as
MotiShahiMahal, constructed
by Emperor Shahjahan in 1618.
Today, the building is used as a
memorial for the Iron Man of
India.
We saw the central hall of
this palace that was filled with
portraits of the Sardarand his
family.
His
personal
possessions, pictures and
information were displayed. We
read the descriptions of the
periods of his life which gave
us a lot of information about his
contribution
during
the
movement
of
Indian
independence. The attractive
mural of Sardar and statues of
the three national leaders Gandhiji, Sardar and Nehru were
fascinating.
The
multimedia features showcasing
the contribution of Sardar was
an attractive presentation. It
was indeed an enthralling
experience.
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N. R. Primary School

C. U. SHAH PRIMARY SCHOOL

BEYOND THE HILLS

Let’s Learn About Banking

T

he Financial needs of a
person are very important
in order to enjoy a
comforts and ease in life. In
order to provide some basic
information about banking
facilities,the students visited
theBhartiyaMahila Bank on
C.G.Road on 14th October
2014. The bank staff was very
co-operative. Shri Jitendra
explained the different facilities
provided by the Bank, like
loans for education, house,
vehicles etc. Facilities like
A.T.M., debit and credit cards,

deposits etc. were also
explained. He gave us an idea
about demand drafts, pass
books, cheque books, etc. He
stressed on the need to save
money thus making us
understand the vital role of
bank in our life. We are thankful
to our school for broadening
our outlook and understanding
the concept better. It was a
great experience & we look
forward for such events in our
school.
Students of STD 8
N.R.P.S

DIWALI FUN AT CU SHAH PREPARATORY SCHOOL

“T

By Pearl Rodrigues
he world is like a
book and so those
who do not travel
read only one page” –
Augustine Hippo
The realm of education
lies beyond the constraints of
cemented walls, drab and
barren pages of books.
To help students explore,
experience
and
encode
information, C. U. Shah
Primary School organises
entertainment
based
educational tours to different
locations across the country
every year.
This year, students of
grades VI, VII & VIII were
taken on a four day trip to
Lonavala, Panchgini and the
theme park ‘Imagica’.
Students
first
visited
‘Imagica’ which they were

looking forward to since a
very long time. Imagica is
India’s
first
and
only
International theme park on
the Mumbai – Pune Highway.
It is spread across a large
expanse of 300 acres. It features
26 attractions and five theme
based restaurants. Of all its
novel lures, one should not
miss the opportunity of being
in the ride based on Bollywood’s
film - ‘Mr. India’, and Nitro,
India’s biggest floorless roller
coaster.
The park that is based on the
theme ‘where stories come
alive’ has entertainment to cater
to all age groups.
After spending the entire
day at Imagica, the tour moved
towards its next destination
‘Panchgini’.
Panchgini is a famous hill
station nestled in the Sahyadri

Mountains. It is topped by
Asia’s second longest volcanic
plateau. Known
for
its
exhilarating
climate and
enticing scenic beauty, it is
also fabled for its strawberry
festival, Mapro & Mala’s
production units and premier
residential
educational
institutions.
The last day of the tour
was spent at Lonovala – the
city of ‘chikki’. After visiting
local sights like the cliff of
the Duke’s nose, Tiger’s leap,
Bhushi dam and the famous
celebrity
wax
museum,
students went shopping and
then enjoyed playing at the
resort’s own water park.
Four days passed off
within the blink of an eye
but left behind engraved and
long lasting memories of fun
& frolic.

K. N. Primary School

T
The sparkle in the eyes of these tiny tots showed how Diwali
should actually be enjoyed from the heart.

he students of K.N.P.S
went on an excursion to
Lonawala, Imagica &
Panchgini, and thoroughly
enjoyed the educational trip.
We left Ahmedabad on 5th
October by Duranto Express.
The train journey was an
exciting experience for the

students.
We stayed in a beautiful
resort with water rides which
were amidst beautiful and
sprawling lawns.
Imagica by Adlabs was a
thrilling and an adventurous
experience for the students.
There were rides like Dare to

Drop, Scream Machine and
Haunted house. At the end, all
the artists and cartoons paraded
in the lawn area with wonderful
music
playing
in
the
background.
The trip really boosted our
morale and was a wonderful
experience.
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fú{ MktðíkLkku AuÕ÷ku
rËðMk yux÷u ykMkku
ðË y{kMk yux÷u fu
rËðk¤e. yk{ íkku y{kMk yux÷u
ytÄkhe hkºke. Ãký yk ykMkku ðË
y{kMkLke hkºke ysðk¤e hkºke
íkhefu yku¤¾kÞ Au.
yksLkkt þw¼rËLku ík{Mkku {k
ßÞkuŠíkøk{Þ |
yux÷u fu ‘ytÄkhk{ktÚke y{Lku
WòMk íkhV ÷E òð’ yuðe EïhLku
ÃkúkÚkoLkk fhðkLke. ËeÃkkð÷e Ãkðo{kt
ËeÃk{k¤k Ãkúøkxkððk{kt ykðu Au.
Ëhuf ½hLkkt xkuz÷u ËeÃk Í¤n¤e QXu
Au. ykÃkýk ÓËÞ{kt Ãký ©æÄkLkku,
ykþkLkku ËeÃk ÃkúøkxkððkLkku Au.
ËeÃkkð÷e Ãkðo ykÃkýk {Lk{kt
hnu÷kt Lkfkhkí{f ð÷ýku, níkkþk
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ËeÃkkuíMkðe Ãkðo

yLku rLkhkþkLkkt ytÄfkhLku Ëqh
fhe ¿kkLkLkku Ãkúfkþ hu÷kððkLkwt Ãkðo
Au. ykÃkýu yuðk ËeðkLkku Ãkúfkþ
Vu÷kððkLkku Au fu suÚke ykÃkýkt yLku
ykÃkýkt Ãkrh[Þ{kt ykðLkkh MkkiLkk
SðLkÃkÚk Íøk{øke hnu, QhLkkt
ytÄkhk W÷u[kÞ yLku ykík{ËeÃkLkwt
íkus hu÷kÞ.
ËeÃkkuíMkðe Ãkðo yux÷u ytÄfkh
Ãkh ÃkúfkþLkku rðsÞ. ¼khíkeÞ MktMf]
ríkLke rð[khÄkhk {wsçk {q¤ íkku yk
Ãkðou {kxeLkk fkurzÞk{kt Y Lke rËðux
{qfe íku÷ Ãkqhe ËeÃk ÃkúøkxkððkLkku
heðks Au. yÚkkoík yk {kLkðËun
YÃke {kxeLkwt fkurzÞwt yLku Y Lke
rËðux yux÷u SðLkËeÃk. SðíkhLkkt
Ëeðk{kt MLkunYÃke íku÷ Ãkqhe
ÃkúfkþÃkwts ÃkúøkxkððkLke ¼kðLkk.

“Let me light my lamp”,
says the star, “And never
debate if it will help to
remove the darkness”
-Rabindranath Tagore

ËeÃkf yu EïhLke MkðoÔÞkÃke
[uíkLkkLkkt íkíðLkwt íkus Au. ykÃkýkt
¼õíkfrð Lkh®Mkn {nuíkkyu Ãký
fÌkwt Au fu Ëun{kt Ëuð íkwt, íkus {kt
íkíð íkwt, þwLÞ{kt þçË ÚkE ðuË
ðkMku (yr¾÷ ƒúñktz{kt) ËeðkLke
ßÞkuík{kt EïhLkwt ÃkúøkxÃkýwt Au yu{
rð¿kkLku Ãký ÂMðfkÞwO Au. ËwrLkÞkLkk
Ëhuf Ä{o{kt ßÞkuríkMðYÃk Ãkh{
íkíðLkku Mðefkh fhðk{kt ykÔÞku
Au. fkuE Ãký þw¼ ÃkúMktøk nkuÞ íkku
ËeðkLke ßÞkuríkLke nkshe ykð~Þf
Au. íkuLkk rðLkk fkÞkuo yÄwhk økýkÞ
Au. fkuE Ãký ÄkŠ{f fkÞo{kt ËeÃkfLku
þw¼ íkíðLkwt Ãkúríkf Mk{S íkuLke
nkshe{kt Ëhuf MktMfkhku fhðk{kt
ykðu Au. þw¼ fkÞoLkku ykht¼ ËeÃk
ÃkúkøkxâÚke s fhðk{kt ykðu Au yLku

þw¼t fhkurík fÕÞký{T ykhkuøÞt
ÄLkMktÃkËk |
þºk¸¸çkwÂæÄ ðeLkkþkÞ ËeÃkfkÞ
Lk{kuMíkwíku |
Lke ÃkúkÚkoLkk fhðk{kt ykðu Au.
íkuLke ÃkkA¤Lke ¼kðLkk yuðe Au fu nu
Ãkh{ßÞkurík MðYÃk Eïh y{khk
MkkiLkwt fÕÞký fhòu. ykhkuøÞ,
ÄLk, MktÃkr¥k, MðkMÚÞ ðøkuhuLkwt hûký
fhòu yLku y{khe ytËh hnu÷kt
»kzrhÃkw íkíððk¤e çkwÂæÄLkku Lkkþ
fhe MkËçkwÂæÄ ykÃkòu.
yk{ ËÙ~Þ{kLk ßÞkuríkMðYÃk
yÂøLk Au,MkqÞo yu ßÞkurík Au yLku
ßÞkurík yu MkqÞ Au. ËeðkLke ßÞkuík
Lke[uÚke WÃkh íkhV òÞ Auu yuðe
heíku ykÃkýkt SðLk{kt Ãký Lke[uÚke
Wå[rð[khku yLku yk[hý ðzu

Wæðoøkrík fhðe òuEyu.
òufu Mk{Þ MkkÚku Ãkúf]ríkLkk
çkÄk íkíðku{kt ÃkrhðíkoLk ykÔÞwt
Au. {kxeLkk fkurzÞkLke søÞk yu
yksu {eýçk¥ke fu [kELkeÍ Ëeðk
çkòh{kt WÃk÷çÄ ÚkÞk Au. Aíkkt,
fkuzeÞkLkwt {níð yËfuhwt Au.
‘ykËþkuo Wh hk¾e Qt[k, ðeh
çkLkku Lkeh¾eLku rËðk¤e,
¼u¾ Ähe MktMf]rík fksu, Ëeûkk
÷E Qsðku rËðk¤e’

Ãkúf]rík Ãktzâk
yu[.yu.Mke.Mke.(Mku{eMxh-3)

“A painter should begin
every canvas with a wash of
black, because all things in
nature are dark except
where exposed by the light.”
-Leonardo da Vinci

“Darkness cannot drive out
darkness: only light can do
that. Hate cannot drive out
hate: only love can do that.”
-Martin Luther King Jr

“All the darkness in the
world cannot extinguish the
light of a single candle.”
-Francis of Assisi

“And still, after all this
time, the Sun has never said
to the Earth,
“You owe me.”
Look what happens with
love like that.
It lights up the sky.”
-Hafez
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MkhËkh Ãkxu÷ yLku
xkE{ {uLkus{uLx
fwËhíkLkk MkkrLkæÞ{kt rðíkkðu÷ Ãk¤,
yu s MkkiÚke {kuxe MktÃkr¥k yLku yu s MkkiÚke {kuxwt çk¤
Auzâku Au yksu fkuE hkøk {Õnkh
Lku ykfkþe ðkË¤eyu ¾qÕ÷k fÞko îkh,
¾uíkhu ¾uzwtyu nkÚku ÷eÄk n¤;
yu s MkkiÚke {kuxe MktÃkr¥k yLku yu s MkkiÚke {kuxwt çk¤,

Þºk Þkuøkuïhku økktÄe, ðÕ÷¼ùÄqÄoh:
íkºk ©e rðsÞku¼qŠík ÄúwðkrLkŠík{Šík
{{
Lkw{kLkS rðLkkLkkt hk{S,
yswoLk rðLkkLkkt f]»ý
fu
rððufkLktËrðLkkLkkt
hk{f]»ýLke fÕÃkLkk fhe þfkÞ ? íkku
ÃkAe MkhËkh Ãkxu÷ rðLkkLkkt økktÄeS
¾eÕÞkt nkuík ¾hkt ? EMkwr¾úMíkLkkt
SðLk{kt su MÚkkLk snkuLk Ä
çkkÂÃxMxLkwt níkwt, íku MÚkkLk økktÄeSLkkt
SðLk{kt ð÷¼¼kELkwt níkwt.
fkuEÃký Mkw-þkMkf ÃkkMku ºký
ÃkúfkhLke þÂõík nkuðe sYhe Au.
1) fkuLkÂ^÷õx {uLkus{uLx
2) fÙkEMkeMk {uLkus{uLx
3) fÙkWz {uLkus{uLx
þkMkLkLke ðkík ykðuíÞkhu yux÷wt
ÞkË hk¾ðwt s Ãkzu fu Ëûkíkk yLku
Ëe½oár»xLkku fkuE rðfÕÃk LkÚke.
ðÕ÷¼¼kE ÃkkMku yk ºkýuf ÃkúfkhLke
þÂõík níke. íkuyku Mk{MÞkLkk {q¤
MkwÄe sE íkuLkku Mkk[ku Wfu÷ þku nukE
þfu, íkuLkku rð[kh fhe ÃkkuíkkLke
çkÄe s íkkfkík Mk{MÞk Wfu÷ðk{kt
÷økkzíkk. fxkufxeLke Ãk¤u {¬{íkk
çkíkkðíkk yLku ÷kufku{kt rðïkMk
søkkzíkk. ÃkkuíkkLke ÄkhËkh ðkýeÚke
sLkMk{qnLku ÃkúkuíMkkrník fhe, WíMkkn
MkkÚku yLkwþkMkLkLkku {u¤ Ãkkzíkk- yk
ºkýuÞ çkkçkíkku MkhËkhLkkt Lkuík]íðLku
yuf yLkku¾k yLku Wå[Míkh Ãkh
{qfíke níke.
yksLkk rð»kÞLku Mk{sðk
{kxu ykÍkËeLke [¤ð¤Lkk fux÷kf
rfMMkkyku Ãkh Lksh Lkk¾ðe sYhe
Au. Ëhuf ÔÞÂõík ÃkkuíkkLkk fk{ Ãkqhk

n

fhðk {kxu xkE{ {uLkus{uLx fhíke
nkuÞ Au, Ãký ÞkuøÞ Mk{Þu, ÞkuøÞ
fk{ fhðk {kxu ÞkuøÞ rLkýoÞ ÷uðkÞ
yu xkE{ {uLkus{uLxLke {q¤ ðkík Au,
su MkhËkh MkknuçkLkk SðLk{kt MkwÃkuhu
òuE þfkÞ Au.
çkkhzku÷e MkíÞkøkún nkuÞ fu, ¾uzk
fu çkkuhMkË MkíÞkøkún nkuÞ, rnLËw
{wÂM÷{ yufíkkLkkt Ãkú&™ nkuÞ fu Ëuþe
hsðkzkLkk rð÷eLkefhýLke ðkík
nkuÞ, MkhËkh Mkknuçku Ëhuf Ãkú&™{kt
Äehs yLku çkwÂæÄÃkqðof Wfu÷ ÷kððk
{kxu ÞkuøÞ Mk{Þu ÞkuøÞ Ãkøk÷k ÷eÄk
Au.
MkhËkh Ãkxu÷ s÷ËeÚke heÍeòÞ
íkuðk ‘ykþwíkku»k’Lk níkkt, Ãký
økuhMk{òu, ®LkËk yLku ðkMkLkkLkkt
sihLku Ãke sLkkhk ‘Lke÷ftX’ níkk.
ík.yku yuf hksfkhýe Lk®n Ãkhtíkw
hksÃkwÁ»k níkk. y.{Lkkt WÃk[khku
ykfhk sýkíkkt, Ãkhtíkw ÷ktçkuøkk¤u
Ãkrhýk{ËkÞe Mkkrçkík Úkíkk. yu{Lke
Lksh sxkÞwLkk ¼kE MktÃkríkLke
{kVf çknw ËqhLkwt òuE þfíke-Ãkú&™
{kºk ËuþLku Mðíktºk fhðkLkku Lk níkku,
Ãkhtíkw yk¤Mk, ðnu{,y¿kkLk yLku
yrðïkMk{ Mkçkzíke ÃkúòLku òøk]ík
fhe Mðhks {u¤ððkLkku níkkuu. su fk{
MkhËkh Mkknuçku çkkhzku÷e MkíÞkøkúnÚke
ykËÞwO, çkkhzku÷e MkíÞkøkúnLkkk
rðsÞÚke rðïLkkt Lkfþk{kt çkkhzku÷e
‘økk{’Lku çkË÷u ‘½xLkk’ íkhefu
ÏÞkrík ÃkkBÞwt. su MkhËkh MkknuçkLke
Mk{ÞMkq[fíkkLku yk¼khe Au.
fk~{ehLkku Ãkú&™ ÞwLkku Mk{ûk
{qfðkLkkt rLkýoÞku MkhËkh Mkknuçku
rðhkuÄ fÞkuo níkkuu. Aíkkt ÷kuzo çkuxLkLke

Mk÷knÚke ©e LknuÁyu yk Ãkú&™
ÞwLkku{kt hsq fÞkuo, suLkku yks rËLk
MkwÄe fkuE Wfu÷ ykÔÞku LkÚke. ßÞkhu
sqLkkøkZ yLku niËhkçkkËLkku Ãkú&™
MkhËkh MkknuçkLke ËeÄoárü yLku
fwLkunÚke Mk{ÞMkh Wfu÷kÞku – su
MkhËkh Ãkxu÷Lke Mk{ÞçkæÄíkk Mkq[ðu
Au.
hkßÞLkku ðneðx [÷kððk{kt
MkkiÚke ðÄw sðkçkËkhe øk]nÃkúÄkLkLkkt
rþhu nkuÞ Au. su hkßÞ{kt fkÞËku
yLku ÔÞðMÚkk fÚk¤u íku hksÞ Lk¼e
þfíkwt LkÚke. rçkúrxþhku yu ËuþLku
ykÍkË fhíke ð¾íku çku ¼køk÷k Ãkkze
ËeÄk. rnLËwMíkkLk yLku ÃkkrfMíkkLkLke
MkhnËku Lk¬e ÚkÞk ÃkAe ÃkúòLke
rnshík ð¾íku Ãktòçk,çktøkk¤ yLku
W¥kh¼khík{kt su ¼Þtfh WíÃkkík ÚkÞku
íku{ktÚke ËuþLku Mk÷k{íkeLke ÔÞðMÚkk
{kxu MkhËkh Mkknuçku Ãkqhíkwt ÷ûk ykÃÞwt
níkwt yLku íku Ãký ÃkkuíkkLkk SðLk{kt
òu¾{u. MkhËkh Mkknuçku [kýõÞÃkýwt
Ëk¾ðe yuf f{oÞkuøkeLke su{ rLk»Xk
çkíkkðe Au. ËuþLkk ÷kufku ßÞkhu Ãký
Ëuþ Ãkh ykÃkr¥k ykðu íÞkhu yksÞ
MkhËkh Ãkxu÷Lku ÞkË fhu Au. çkÄe s
níkkþk yLku ykfw¤íkk ðå[u ÃkúòLke
ykt¾ku MkhËkhLke ¾w{kheLku ¾ku¤íke
hnu Au. nòh ð»kuoÞ ËuþLku çkeò
MkhËkh {¤þu fu fu{, íku yuf Mkðk÷
Au. yu{Lkku þçË yu s yu{Lkwt f{oMkhËkhLkwt Mkk[wt M{khf yux÷u y¾tz
¼khík. Mk÷k{ Au yu{Lke fkÞorLkck
yLku Mk{Þ Mkq[fíkkLku !
Ãkúf]rík yuMk.Ãktzâk
(yu[.yu.Mke.Mke.,yuMk.ðkÞ.çke.
fku{.-Mku{eMxh-3)

ík¤kð{kt òuLku fuðk WøÞk Au f{¤;
Lku ÃkkMku [{fe hne MkkuLkuhe ð{¤,
Mk{wËÙLku òu íkwt ðnu Au ¾¤¾¤;
yu s MkkiÚke {kuxe MktÃkr¥k yLku yu s MkkiÚke {kuxwt çk¤,
ðøkzk {kt òu WøÞku Au fuMkwzku;
Lku fkuÞ÷Lkku xnwfku ÷køku fuðku Yzku,
¼÷u A¤ íkku A¤, yks íkwt òu {]øks¤;
yus MkkiÚke {kuxe MktÃkr¥k yLku yu s MkkiÚke {kuxwt çk¤,
çkË÷kÞ {kuMk{, Ãk÷xkÞ fwËhíkLkk ÃkkMkkt;
õÞkhuf ÃkkLk¾h íkku õÞkhuf fwtÃk¤Lke ykþk,
÷kð ½zef nkMÞ, ½ze Úkk Í¤ - Í¤,
yus MkkiÚke {kuxe MktÃkr¥k yLku yu s MkkiÚke {kuxwt çk¤,
¾kçkkur[Þu Ãký íkhu yks LkkLkfkLke nkuze;
ELËÙËuðu Mkktçku÷kLke Äkh yuðe Akuze,
¼q÷eLku ËwrLkÞk, ÃkkuíkkLku íkwt yks {¤,
yu s MkkiÚke {kuxe MktÃkr¥k yLku yu s MkkiÚke {kuxwt çk¤,
s¤ÄkuÄ LkËe fktXu {[kðu WíÃkkík;
rûkríksLkku MktøkkÚk fhðk htøkku ykÔÞk Mkkík,
{u½ÄLkw»ÞLkku yuf htøk çkLke íkwt yks ¼¤,
yu s MkkiÚke {kuxe MktÃkr¥k yLku yu s MkkiÚke {kuxwt çk¤,
fwËhíkLkk MkkrLkæÞ{kt rðíkkðu÷ Ãk¤,
yu s MkkiÚke {kuxe MktÃkr¥k yLku yu s MkkiÚke {kuxwt çk¤,
- sir{÷ òu»ke
(yur÷Mkrçkús Ërûký ÍkuLk, ÞwÚkVuMxeð÷ rðsuíkk,
nk÷ ykE.yu{.Lkkýkðxe ÷kì fku÷us™k rðãkÚkeo yLku
yuMk.yu{.Ãkxu÷ ELMxe. ™k ¼qíkÃkqðo rðãkÚkeo)
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WHAT’S TRENDING…

W

ith the new Vikram
Samvat, GLS Voice
has brought in a new
feature with this month’s issue.
This is a feature that tells you
what the current trends on the
internet are. The topics of
interest and their websites are
given here, together with a few
lines. If you find the topics
interesting, we urge you to visit
the website and learn more
about it!

Emma Watson’s
“HeforShe” Speech as UN
Women Goodwill
Ambassador

By UN Women
unwomen.org
Featured in: Leadership &
Management
Actor and UN Women
Goodwill Ambassador Emma
Watson gave a game-changing
speech at the UN about
feminism and the need for
gender equality. Her speech
kicked off the HeforShe
campaign, which encourages...

designer lists down 9 common
designer habits that nondesigners find annoying. Does
any of these sound familiar?

Top 100 Tools for
Learning 2014

by Jane Hart , Independent
Advisor, Writer, International
Speaker on new trends,
technologies and tools for
Workplace Learning at Centre
for Learning and Performance
Technologies
w w w. C 4 L P T. c o . u k /
top100tools
Featured in: Education
The Top 100 Tools for
Learning was compiled by Jane
Hart from the votes of 1,038
learning professionals from 61
countries worldwide - in both
education and workplace
learning...

21 Happiness Quotes To
Make You Feel Good

9 Annoying Things Every
Designer Does –
Infographic

by Barrie Davenport ,
Blogger and Certified Life
Coach at Live Bold and Bloom
21 feel good happiness
quotes @coachbarrie live bold
and bloom
Featured in: Lifestyle
Here are my favorite 21
Happiness Quotes. These are
guaranteed to make you feel
good.

Case studyalibaba

By Spiralytics
www.spiralytics.com
Featured in: Design
Spiralytics’
resident

byÉdgar Medina , Periodista
at El Tiempo
Case Study IT Business Dot
Com Alibaba. Com
Extracted from Alibaba.
com Presentations

I

n the last few days,
WhatsApp and Facebook
are over loaded with the
funny character ‘Jo Baka,’ A
phrase that translates roughly to
‘Look, my little friend,’ the
omnipresentBako, the everyman
of Gujarat, comments on
various situations with a candid
sense ofhumour.
Very few know that Jo Baka,
along with Bakudi and Bhurois
the brain child of a team of
software
engineers
and
entrepreneurs from Ahmedabad,
Rajkot and Mumbai. They are
VivekSancheti, KaushalGajjar,
Harsh Kansagra, Hemratna
Bhimani and MitThakerThey
created these for fun but today
the website and application for
creating the ‘Jo Baka’ meme
has crossed 3.5 lakh other
unique memes created by users.
VivekSancheti, a team
member, said ‘Baka’ is a very
typical
Gujarati
word,
sometimes
not
properly
understood by non-gujaratis.
“The first meme was of course
‘Jo Baka, Takleef to Rehvani’
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JO BAKA

which got popular primarily on
WhatsApp and Facebook.
While explaining it to friends
late one night, we created our
own meme retaining the sagely
wise guy with his palm towards
the viewer and with black text
on a yellow background. It was
simple and very effective,” he
said.
The group of friends
circulated it among their friends
and in 24 hours received more
than 5,000 likes. Such a rousing
response set the ball rolling and

the team quickly created a
website allowing users to create
their own ‘Jo Baka’ punch lines.
Within four days in early
September,Bako
was
everywhere on the net.The
Baka phenomenon has also
reached US.
The positives are that the
Ahmedabad City Traffic Police
areusing it to spread the
message. It has also resulted in
a mobile game and will soon be
visible on merchandise like
T-shirts.

Research Opportunities

By Dr. Sarla Achuthan

Opportunities for Students:

1. Scholarships for International Students
at Falmouth University in UK, 2015-2016
How to Apply: Applications should be
submitted by post or email.
Scholarship Application Deadline: The
application deadline is 29th May 2015.
Read more: http://scholarship-positions.com/
scholarships-for-international- students-falmouthu n i v e r s i t y - u k - 2 0 1 5 - 2 0 1 6 / 2 0 1 4 / 1 0 / 11 /
#ixzz3G0b3wxwc
2.
Oxford-Indira
Gandhi
Graduate
Scholarships for Indian Students in UK,
2015-16
Scholarship Application Deadline: The
application deadline is 9th January 2015.
Read more: Oxford-Indira Gandhi Graduate
Scholarships in UK, 2015 Scholarship Positions
2014 2015
3. CWIT Scholarships for Indians in UK,
2015/16
Scholarship Application Deadline: The last
date to apply is 15th November 2014.
Read more: CWIT Scholarships for Indians in
UK, 2015/16 Scholarship Positions 2014 2015
4. Hon. Gujarat CM Scholarships Scheme
For degree education who have passed 12th
Std. from the schools of Gujarat State.
Read More: http://scholarships.gujarat.gov.
in/cmsscholarships
Last date for registration is 15/11/2014.
5. Swami Vivekananda Scholarships for Single
Girl Child for Research (Ph.D.)
in Social Science
UGC has invited online applications for the
above scholarship. Last date: 30th November
2014. For details visit www.ugc.ac.in
6. Chevening Awards
Chevening has invited applications for its
one-year scholarships for postgraduate studies in
the UK. For details visit: www.chevening.org/
india.

Opportunities for Students / Teachers:

1. Asia Foundation Development Fellows
Program in Asia and USA, 2015
Read more: Asia Foundation Development
Fellowships, 2015 Scholarship Positions 2014 2015
Online Application: The mode of applying is
online.
Scholarship Application Deadline: The
application deadline, including two letters of
recommendation, is November 12, 2014.
2. OCSI Scholarships
The Oxford and Cambridge Society of India
Scholarships are part-cost awards for undergraduate,
second undergraduate, graduate study and research
in any subject available at the Universities of
Cambridge and Oxford, UK.
The process for the 2015-16 academic year will
commence in January 2015, when the application
forms and guidelines will be available on this
website.
Read more: www.oxbridgeindia.com
3. Asian Youth Leaders Travel and Learning
Camp (AYLTLC) 2015.
AYLTLC is an annual gathering for student
leaders from Top Universities around the world.
The said camp provides our participants an
exceptional opportunity:
• To Network with student leaders from Top
Universities
• To Learn about the Key Success which shaped
one of Asia’s most progressive nations,
Singapore - a multiracial, multilingual &
multicultural society - from various perspectives
• To Develop themselves to be effective future
leaders
Read more : www.ayltlc.com
4. ICAI Accounting Research Foundation (ICAI
ARF) has invited applications for Research
Scholars under Flexi-Working Arrangement.
For details visit www.icaiarf.org. 
(The writer is Director, GLS
Centre for Research and Development.)
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Achievements & Events

SARDAR PATEL JAYANTI CELEBRATIONS AT HACC

O

n the occasion of
Sardar Patel’s birth
anniversary on 31st
October, HACC organized a
programme to commemorate
the life of the iron man of
India.
The
programme
included a book exhibition of

the books on Sardar, a talk on
the life and character of
Sardar Patel by Shri Jagdish
Chaudhari, Principal of SV
Arts College, and a film show
of the movie Sardar. Prin.
Vakil said that this programme
was organized at the behest

of the central government in
order to create an awareness
and an awakening amongst
the students about the
greatness of this son of the
soil. The programme was
graced by Dr. Bhalchandra
Joshi, Registrar, GLS. The

students and the staff
participated
in
this
programme even though it
was a holiday, which was
appreciated by Dr. Joshi
because Sardar Patel, the
great freedom fighter and the
unifying force of independent

SMPIC

COMPREHENSIVE BANKING PROGRAM

W

ith a view to impart
knowledge beyond
the four walls of the
classroom and to move out of
the prescribed academic
syllabus, SMPIC has started a
Certificate Course in Banking.
Prin. Dr. Ashwin Purohit
envisions main objective of
this course is to make the
student ready for the job market

in banking sector as soon as he
completes his graduation. This
course is designed in such a
manner so as to balance
between
theoretical
and
practical aspects of modern
banking. With lot of avenues
opening up the first batch of 60
students will be ready to face
the challenges of banking
arena.

PROTSAHAN 2014

S

MPIC
students
participated in “Protsahan
2014”, National Level
Management and Cultural
Festival organised by V.M.
Patel Institute of Management
and Centre for Management
Studies (Ganpat University) on
26th and 27th September 2014.
Kunal Shah from Sem-3 won
the third prize in Business Quiz

Competition, in which around
150 students from B-Schools
participated. Vivek Pabla from
Sem 3 and Priya Pandey from
Sem 5 won Special Appreciation
prizes for their Commendable
performances
in various
events. Another team from Sem
1 also reached to the Finals in
“Prarambh-the Product Launch
Competition”.

SMpic Photography ACHIEVEMENT

India, is also a founding
father
of
GLS.
The
programme ended with an
oath-taking
ceremony
wherein all those present
pledged to contribute towards
building the integrity and
strength of the nation.

I M Nanavati Law College

K

ensville Golf & Country
Club had organized a
p h o t o g r a p h y
competition at Kensville Golf
Club, Dev Dholera near
Ahmedabad. It was an open
event and Viveksingh Pabla of
SMPIC was shortlisted among
the top 50 photographers from
all over Gujarat, who were
selected on the basis of their
work, experience, skills,
equipment etc. Later on from
around 13000 photos which
were clicked on the spot,
Viveksingh’s photo won the
competition in the category of

Architecture Photography. He
was awarded with prizes worth
Rs. 10,000 and a certificate of
appreciation.
Sports:
Viveksingh Pabla participated
in Khel Mahakumbh 2014 and
secured 3rd prize in Javelin
Throw event in West Zone.

EMPOWERMENT WEEK AT SMPIC

S

. M. Patel Institute
of
Commerce
organized three
day lecture series called
‘EMPOWER WEEK’
from 26th to 28th
August, 2014 at GLS
Auditorium. Experts
like Mr. Jagdip Bhatt,
Mr. Vivek Nehlani and
Ms. Rini Bahal Purohit
were invited to deliver sessions
on ‘Corporate Communication
Skills’, ‘Stress Management
and Goal Setting ‘and
‘Presentation skills’.
Mr. Jagdip Bhatt laid
emphasis on Communication
skills to be successful in the
corporate world. In today’s
scenario we see that youngsters
have
Hurry
sickness,
hypertension and stress related
problems. To address these
issues, Mr. VIVEK NIHALANI
gave some practical points for
DESTRESSING.
He
emphasized
that
how
E M O T I O N A L

INTELLIGENCE and good
health can make students life
calmer and smoother. To give
direction and bring focus to the
lives of students and channelize
their skills, the second part of
the session made GOAL
SETTING a more achievable
thing. Ms. Rini Bahal Purohit
focused on the importance of
presentation skills and discussed
how to deal with podium panic,
how to maintain eye contact
with the audience, importance
of Body Language and visual
aids. Overall, students received
important tips to be successful
in their professional life.

Mr. Kalpesh Baraiya won
the gold medal and secured the
first position in the senior level
at the second state-level open
Karate championship held at
Kalol on 31st August 2014.

FACULTY ACHIEVEMENT

Alumnus and Part-time
lecturer of Sir L. A. Shah Law
College,Shri
Vipul
M.
Pancholi,has been elevated as a
Judge at the High Court of
Gujarat. After having pursued
LL.B. and LL.M. from Sir L. A.
Shah Law College, Shri
VipulPancholi rendered his
valuable contribution as a Parttime Lecturer for more than 21
years at the college. The GLS
family and L A Shah Law
College are proud of him.
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NAADSETU Sangeet and NatyaSamaroh

N

AADSETU is an annual
event of enchanting and
beautiful
classical
preforming arts programme
organized by Gujarat Law
Society.
The intention of organizing

such aprogrammeis to create a
platform for talented students
who have developed their
expertise in classical music,
classical dance or any
performing art form. The
function this time covered 17

performances and 30 students
participated from different
institutions of Gujarat law
society.
The programme included
Ganpati Stotra, Bhakti Geet,
Sugam Sangeet,
Classical

Sangeet, Classical dances and
two group performances of
Tabla. The chief guestsat the
function were Shri Aniketbhai
Khandekar, Shri Salilbhai
Mehta and Ms Mrudulaben
Parikh. The driving force

behind this program were Shri
Sudhirbhai Nanavati, executive
vice-president, GLS, Dr.
Bhalachandra Joshi, Registrar,
GLS, and Prin. V.B. Patel. Dr.
Jyoti Thakkar was the incharge
of this event.
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